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BASEBALL

BARRACKS NUMBER 3
COMPLETED

NO. 7

FRANK SCOTT SHIVER.

With the coming of the balmy
spring days, Clemson enters upon a
baseball season which every indication points out as a successful one.
With many of her old men back(
who last year and in preceding
years,
proved their base ball
ability, and with many new men
and scrubs whose intention it is to
do their best work in the hearty
endeavor to " make team," Coach
iShaughnessy, our last year football
coach, will have very little trouble
in hammering a bunch of nine men
into shape to make a very creditable
showing. It is true that we have
a very hard and long schedule, but
it is also true that we have men
who can play ball and who can
stand the strain. Coach Shaughnessj' will arrive here about the
first of February, and will get his
men ready for the preliminaries,
and also he will get the field changed
from a gridiron into a diamond.
Our coach, as we all know, will
exert every ounce of energy in his
work to produce a machine for
Clemson that will be' a credit to
the college.
Last year, the team elected the
fleet-footed " Tommy " Robertson
as their captain, but owing to the
four year rule,he is now disqualified.
This is a loss to the team, for
"Tom " was always there witli the
goods. Be was notified of this,
last summer and was allowed to
play professional ball.
We have, in his stead, "Bunny"
Lee, the crack second baseman, as
our captain. Bunny will undoubtedly make a fine captain, as he has
the head, the experience, and the

On April 9, 1906, the Trustees
considered the advisability of erecting another barracks and appropriated $30,000 for that purpose.
Preliminary plans were submitted by Professors Lee and Riggs to
the Executive Committee at its
meeting in the fall. The plans
were approved, the architects were
directed to make an alternate design for ihe fi'ont, and upon completion of the drawings to advertise
for bids. The bids were opened in
December, the original plans were
accepted with the substitution of
cement for granite steps to the portico, and the contract was awarded
to the Mallard Lumber and Construction Co., of Greenville, S. C,
for $86,170.60, the Board increasing the appropriation to $12,000,
the building to be completed by
Aug. 15, 1907.
Barracks No. 3 is an ornamental
four story brick and cement stone
building of modern colonial style,
approximately 45 by 190 feet and
contains 108 living rooms. It is
constructed of brick principally,
all face brick, being selected of a
uniform dark red color,laid in dark
red mortar with narrow cut joints.
The lower story is faced with
granite-faced cement blocks laid in
cement mortar and capped with a
neat water table. The dour and
window lintels and window sills
are of reinforced concrete faced to
match the blocks. The quoin
stones are also of cement with beveled corners. The roof is hipped,
of low pitch and painted red. The
cornice, architrave and down spouts
are of galvanized iron, painted

Frank Scott Shiver passed away
"in the hope of a blessed immortality," December 30, 1907, at
11:30 a. m., at John Hopkin'sHos
pital, Baltimore, Md.
For nearlytwo years he had bravely, patiently and silently struggled
against the encroachments of a
fatal malady. Eight years ago failing health forced him to spend four
or five months in a northern hospital under treatment.
While he
never recovered his health, his condition was sufficiently improved to
enable him to take up his work
again, and, as will be seen in the
list of bulletins written by him, to
accomplish a very considerable
amount of good work.
Frank Scott Shiver was born
March 28, 1871, in Columbia S. C.
He was an extremely delicate child,
and very grave fears were entertained of his ever reaching maturity. He was left fatherless at the
tender age of three years, and was
deprived of a mother's loving care
and counsel at the age of sixteen
years. T' e early death of his parents possibly accentuated his natural reserve.
Certain it is that
Mr. Shiver was of a singularly
quiet and reserved disposition and
manner.
Even his own wife was
not aware of the constant suffering
he was, for years, thus, unselfishly,
daily enduring. He was prepared
for college by Miss Ellen Janney
of Columbia, who still maintains a
private school there. He entered
ihe Soulh Carolina College in September 1886, and graduated in
June, 1889, with the degree of
Graduate of Pharmacy (Ph. G.).
From 1889 to 1890 he was a postgraduate student at the same institution, in the Department of Agri-
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A GLIMPSF AT THE BASEBALL SEASON
OUTLINED.

A HANDSOME MODERN BUILDING.
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At a recent class meeting, Miss
Alice Stribling, of Pendleton, was
elected Sponsor, of the Senior Class.

The first of the series of football
games between the classes
: -&: *■: *-: *: *,• *■: *:f ■: *: *■: *7 if; *: *:: w. *: * '■*■■?
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:
came off on Bowman Field on the
come off, let's all be there to help 18th, between the Preps, and the
V
the team; if we can't help them Freshmen, and resulted in a tie.
;@m>@2?@
with our feet and hands, we can Our team outplayed their heavier
opponents in the first half and in
help them with our voices.
the first part of the second, but in
We are glad to note that only a
the latter part of the second the
small number of our classmates
|«
Preps, did us almost as they
failed to return after the first term's m
pleased. Our staying powers seemwork.
Among the ones who
ed to have left us entirely. In the
did not return are; W. W. NewAlthough the primary object of first half, by steady line plunges,
man, of Chesterfield, and J. Wylie
we succeeded in carrying the ball
of Chester. Mr. Wylie will return class foot-ball is to develop materdown
the field, and when the whisthis fall and take up work with the ial for the next year's Varsity, the tle blew for the end of the first
Seniors
feel
that,
having
won
the
Junior class, as he completed the
half, the ball was in the possession
last two terms of Soph, last year. class championship for two years,
of
the Freshmen on the Preps' fifW. H. Phillips has resumed his it would be unsportsmanlike not to
teen
yard line. The Preps seemed
work with the class.
ft will be give the under-class men an opporto hold together in the second half,
tunity
of
winning
from
them,
so
remembered that Mr. Phillips was
while the Freshmen went to pieces.
(tailed homo shortly before Christ- they have put out a team, and one
This
can be partly accounted for
mas on account of the death of his which, expects to win the chamin the loss of one of our best men,
pionship
again.
lather. Our class extends its deepAt a recent meeting of the class right tackle Harris, -who got his
est sympathy to Mr. Phillip, Mr.
Mr.
F. P. Caughman was elected knee sprained, and had to be taken
Albergotti and Mr. Barnott.
Mr.
out of the game. The Preps, by
Phillips and Mr. Albergotti both Business Manager of THE TIGER.
hard
line plunges, got the ball
lost their fathers last term, and Mr. At the same time Mr. E. P. Crouch
on our fifteen yard line and gradwas
elected
to
fill
a
vacancy
in
the
Barnett lost, his mother.
We feel
ually kept getting closer and closer
proud of the determination these Literary department of the Annual
to our goal line until when the
young men have in getting an edu- staff.
Mr. L. E. May was elected whistle blew for the end of the
cation, as all of them arc back at
game, they had succeeded in getClass
Historian.
college doing successful work.
ting the ball on our five yard line.
The
second
formal
dance
of
the
The Sophomore Tennis Club was
Coaches Coles and McFaddenare
organized a short while before year was given by the Senior Dandoing
all in their power to make
Christmas with the following mem- cing Club in the gymnasium, Frithe,
Freshmen
winners this year
bers: Higgi'iis, V. B., Pres.; Crum, day evening, January 17th. Every
and if we do not win the chamone
reports
a
most
enjoyable
tim-\.
W. C. Vice Pres ; Thornhill. E. J.
Messrs. W. J. Ewingand F, VV. pionship it will not be their fault,
Sec. and Treas.; Marian, T. L.,
Lokey. Connelly, Gilmer and
Smart, A. R., Harvin, W. S., Jen- Smith failed to return to college
Harris played decidedly the' best
afrer
the
holidays.
kins, J. E., Walker, W. S., Friday,
Harris'
Messrs. Caughman and Richard- ball for the Freshmen.
W. A., Sondley, C. M., Gamer, G.
line plunges were something marson
held
a
house
party
all
last
1)., Poe, B. F., Hill J. L., Wyndvelous, and had he not been inham, L. T., Reaves, H. L., Jeter, week—serving confinements.
jured,,
there would probably have
A very strange and peculiar conP." H., Bcaty, D. C, Keith, J. B.,
been another side the story.
dition
in
barracks
now
is
the
scarMarshall, W. J., Crawford, B. L.,
Mr. 0. E. Stokes visited GreenBefore
Roddey, M. "M-, Walters, 0. L., city of mice and rats.
ville
on business last week.
Summers, L, W., Sitton, E. N., Christmas they were very numerMr.
H. 0. Kaigler spent two or
Bowen, R. E., La Roche, L .L., ous, but for the past few days none
three
days
of last week in Seneca.
Miller, S. L , McCord, 0. P., Sum- are to be found. It might be appropriate
to
mention
that
the
Senner, E. L.
We have quite a number of fast ior's have received their pictures,
^CL'So
and heavy men out for class loot- which were taken for the ANNUAL.
Messrs. I). L. Tindal, F. L. Marball, and Prof. Lewis is giving
them excellent coaching.
With tin, B. H. Covington, G. Warren,
The fact that all the Juniors,
this aggregation, there is no reason F. J. Crider and S. J. Ezell will with the exception of one or two,
why we shouldn't successfully con- participate in the celebration exer- returned to college after the holitend against the best of the"other cises of The Columbia Literary So- days signifies that last term exam-'
class teams. Boys, when our games ciety, which will be held in the inations we're not so cruel as to
Memorial Hall, February 1st. .
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make anyone lose hopes of being a
happy Senior after another five
months' hard work. Five months
seems quite a long time to be waiting for such "big things", however,
as there are numerous things to be
done in this time, it is certain that
time should not weigh very heavily
on anyone. The most prominent
thing, of course, is to "get set and
to go low and hard" until final examinations are overcome and the
goal is won.
The most immediate and most
important thing in the minds of
the Juniors, at present, is to come
out champions in the series of class
foot-ball games which have already
begun. This is an honor that the
class has never had the opportunity of enjoying; and from the way
that the boys are turning out and
working on the field, it is an honor
over which they are getting very
restless. That spirit, of course, will
be what will count when the clash
comes. Prof. J. W. Gantt and Mr.
J. N. McLaurin have charge of the
training of the team, and T. B.
Reeves the management.
The Junior Electrical Science
Cluo has scheduled a series of lectures to be given by the men of
science from the faculty. These
lectures will no doubt be very interesting and helpful to the members of the club. The other members of the class who may be interested in the subjects discussed are
cordially invited to attend these
lectures.
The class is very sorry to lose
Messrs. R. T. Gaston and J. L.
Boyd, both of whom have been honorably discharged since the holidays. These men were both hard
workers, and were thought well of
throughout the class. Mr. Gaston
will long be remembered at Clemson as one of the best foot-ball
players the college has ever turned
out, having played on the team
three years, and having been picked
as All Southern tackle two years
out of the three.
Mr. J. C. Pridemore has just returned from a short visit to his
home.
Peg Shuler:"If a man sprains his
ankle it -is PSCHYCOLOGICALLY affected.
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Refreshed and invigorated by a
pleasant Christmas vacation, the
members of the Columbian have
taken up the work of another term
with renewed energy. This was
very plainly manifested in the
meeting of Friday evening. Every
man on duty showed that he'had
given his subject careful study,
which added greatly to the spirit
of the occasion.
0. A. Hydrick
and S. 0. Kelley delivered unusually good declamations, while N.
E. Byrd did himself credit in a
splendidly delivered oration.
The debate was made very interesting by a lively discussion as
to whether or not the United States
should establish a parcel post s.\ stem. Both sides of the question
were ably discussed,but the judges
decided that the negative had the
better of the argument.
The thirteenth anniversary celebration of the Columbian will be
held in the Memorial Hall on the
evening of the 1st of February at
8 o'clock. Those who are to represent the Society in this contest
are as follows : Declaimers—D. L.
Tindal and B. H. Covington ; orators— F. J. Crider and G. Warren;
debators—F. L. Martin and S. J.
Ezell.
The whole student body, members of the faculty, and all the
people on the "Hill" are cordially
invited to be present.

| HA© jpaime&io |
On- last Friday night,in the Palmetto Hall, was held the declaimers' preliminary for the purpose of
selecting two declaimers to speak
in the contest at the annual celebration of the Palmetto Literary
Society. Six men entered the contest. As the exercises progressed,

the interest of the audience waxed
warmer, and the result was by no
means certain. The subjects were
well chosen, and each man seemed
to have a thorough knowledge of
the manner in which his speech
should be presented to make it effective. A vote was finally taken
and the result was that Messrs. W.
H. Morgan and H. W. Cromer were
winners.
The program for the night was
as follows:
W. H. Morgan—"Webster's Reply to Haines."
H. W. Cromer—"The Plain Man
in Plain Clothes."
D. C. Beaty—"Regulus before
the Carthagenian Senate."
W. A. Friday—"Valley Forge."
T. Hamilton—"Emmett's Vindication."
H. C. Twiggs—"The Centennial
Oration."
laLnQ%%n

Owing to the state of unsettleness, there has not been much Society work done yet. All the old
members have returned and are
ready to take up the work where it
was left off.
At our last meeting, the regular
exercises were very creditable. The
essayist was absent, but the other
men performed their duties well.
The contestants for the medals
given annually by the Society were
elected. These contests always
prove of great benefit tothe men.
By going into them, each man has
a chance to speak publicly, and
thus cause him to be more at ease
afterwards. Mr. W. H. Maynard,
ol Greenwood, and Mr. Geo. Keitt,
of Clemson, were elected as debators.
Mr. T. C. Hey ward, of
Beaufort, and Mr. J. C. Littlejohn,
of Union, weiv elected orators.
The declaimers will be chosen later
from several volunteers.
Continued on page 7.
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Lyceum Grand Concert Co. ple of the campus, and very satisfactory to the Lyceum Committee.
Excellent Entertainment.
It is our hope that the Committee
will arrange to have them with us
again next year.

SEMOR DANCE.
On Friday evening, January seventeenth, the second formal dance
of the year was given by the Senior
Dancing Club. While it was a formal dance, there was a delightful
tone to the affair that made it most
enjoyable. The music was superb,
being rendered by Comstock's Orchestra, of Greenville. Owing to
the necessity of being in barracks
at two o'clock the dance started at
half past eight.
Refreshments,
consisting of punch and cake, were
served about eleven o'clock.
Among those present were:-Miss
Annie Bryan, of Greenville S. C,
with Cadet D. M. Frazier; Miss
Clara McNeil, of Greenville S. C,
with Cadet A. J. Baker; Miss Harris, of Fort Mill S. C, with Cadet
M. R. Kimball; Miss Willie Cherry,
of Seneca S. C, with Cadet R. EL
Fike; Miss Una Barnett, of Cokesbury, S. C, with Cadet W. W. Kirk;
Miss Katherine Cox, of Atlanta,
Ga., with Cadet L. E. May; Miss
Fay Sellers, of Greenville, S. C,
with Cadet G. W. Speer; Miss Alice
Stribling, of Pendleton, S. C, with
Cadet T. L. Osier; Miss Neila Sloan,
of Clemson, with Cadet D. T. Tindal; Miss Heidt, of Columbia, Tenn.
with Cadet G. Warren; Miss Tallulah Crowther, of Clemson, with
Cadet C. E. McLean; Miss Nina
Rast, of Orangeburg, S. C, with
Cadet R. 0. Poag; Miss Herring, of
Lexington Va., with Cadet C. L.
Cannon; and Miss Lewis of Clemson, with Cadet G, M. Truluck.
The chaperons were: Mrs. R. E.
Lee, Mrs. J. N. Harper, and Mrs.
J. P. Lewis.
Stags: Cadets, Alverson, Heaver, Brunson, Bryan, Crider, Crisp,
Graham, Hey ward, Kirven, Lee,
Lewis, Littlejohn,Lunn. McCaslan,
McLendon, Pratt, Rice, Robertson,
Roper, Ryan, Sberrard, Tavel,
Weathersbee and Wells.
Profs. Henry, Barre, Lewis,
Bramlett, and Messrs. Cornell and
Houston.

On the evening of January the
fourth, the Grand Lyceum Company appeared at Clemsota. The
METHODIST CHURCH TO BE
Company consisted of one violinist,
one pianist, one baritone and a
BUILT AT CLEMSON!
contralto, all of whom were at the
top as to their mastery of their reThe Conference of the Metholist
spective parts. The first number, Episcopal Church South at its last
a baritone and contralto duet, with session sent Rev. John H. Graves
piano and violin accompaniment, here to take charge of the interests
was rendered in excellent style and of the Methodists at this place; the
with a force that held the large aud- boys and those who belong to this
ience spellbound.
This, was fol- church among the Faculty.
lowed immediately by "Earl King"
Since coming to the College, Mr.
a very pathetic song, sung in three Graves has organized his forces and
voices by the sweet contralto, while they are now preparing to build a
the piano accompaniment produced church edifice.
They propose to
the fourth sound, that of a galloping build a plain but neat building,
horse. This is one of the best voc- Colonial in style, with an auditoal treats that has ever been heard rium seating not fewer than four
at Clemson. The effect of " Earl hundred.
There will be a baseKing" upon the audience was such ment, which will be used for Sunthat the beautiful singer was en- day School and social meetings of
cored back to the stage twice, each the church.
They recognize the
time showing more
and fact that the church of today must
more of her real worth by her not only meet the demands for
excellent expression, splendid voice emotional development; but if men
and control. The third number of and boys are to be reached, we
the program was a violin and piano must appeal to the domestic and
duet in which both players proved social life as well. They are going
themselves to, be among the best in to fit up a kitchen, dining-room and
American. After a hearty applause parlor in the basement.
This inand a short but good encore, the stitutional idea- will appeal to the
audience was spellbound by the boy; and more, it will give to the
strong, clear, and musical voice of boys who attend Clemson an opporthe baritone, who sang a solo ac- tunity of studying this method of
companied by the piano. This was church work, and inspire them to
followed by a splendid piano solo go out and establish such churches
and an encore in which the piano- where their lot- in life may place
ist proved her real worth.
them.
This church ' will mean
Alter five minutes intermission, much to the boys here Mr. Graves
" Thou " was ably rendered by the will spend the larger part of this
popular contralto, with violin and year going over the state securing
piano accompaniment; and as an funds for the church building.
encore, "A young Lady from Siam"
was especially good.
Then came
a violin solo, in which fine touch
was conspicuously exhibited. A
ID
baritone solo with piano accompaniment and the same in a short, snappy and pleasing encore, "Three
MANUFACTURING
lor Jack." The performance was
closed by a baritone and contralto
duet with piano and violin accompaniment. This was not only well
Prof. Bryan " Mr. DuBose, what
rendered, but was very appropriate always tells the truth and makes does the suffix 'ess' signify?
as a closing song. The perforRat DuBose, "It means femithe best
mance, as a^vhole, was really good,
nine; for example,'duchess' is the
well attended by students and peofeminine for Dutchman. "

"When

Doil, Tell llie Truth/'
EE,M
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PROSPECTIVE BASE BALL:
ability that is necessary in the makeup of a good baseball player.
Among the old men back, we
have Farmer, Waldrop, Coles, McFadden, Brown, Wiley, Henderson,
and Sanclifer.
Manager Kirk has arranged a
very good schedule, long, hard and
interesting. Six games, are on
campus, all good ones. The following is the schedule:BASEBALL SCHEDULE
MARCH
P. C. of S. C. on campus,

28

APRIL.
Tech., in Atlanta,
Tech , in Atlanta,
Furman, on campus,
Carolina
Erskine,
"
"
"Watford,
Newberry, at Newberry,
Furman, at Greenville,
Erskine, " Due "West,
"Wjfford, " opartanburg,

3
4
8
9
16
18
23
24
25
30

MAY.
Trinity,
Trinity,
Georgia,
Georgia,

at Charlotte, N. C.
"
" Athens,
"
"
[

j-

Newberry, on campus,
"Wofford, at Anderson,
Newberry, at Newberry,

1
2
8
9
13
14
16

A PARODY.

Nothing to eat for dinner,
Nothing to eat you say?
Let's take a trip on memory's
ship,
Back to old Christmas day.
There are pies, there are cakes,
there are puddings,
Turkey and cranberry sauce,
With all these good things,
And others not named,
I'd rather be there than here.
Home days, home days,
Bear old days of pleasure,
Eating, and playing, and going to
sleep,
Working but little, with plenty
to eat,
That was not like this life I live.
Starving to death on uncooked
food'
When I leave the mess hall, I'm
hungry, boys,
I'm as hungry, as I was before.
F. B. W.

CLOSE GAME
BETWEEN TNE FRESHMEN AND PREPS.
THE series of games for the class
championship began Saturday after
noon, when Capt. Goodman kicked
off 40 yds. to Lokey of the Freshmen who returned 10.
Gilmer
made 2i yds. on a tackle over tackle
play. Lacey added 2 more over
center. Connelly then punted 25
yds. to Goodman. Preps buck for
5 butloose on next play. Goodman
punts 25 to Stevens who returns 5.
Harris gains 10 over left tackle.
Lacey bucks for 1 and Harris
makes it first down, Stevens loses
5 on end run, Connelly then punts
30 yards.
Villefonteaux loses on
end run, Cromer bucks for 3, and
Goodman punts 30 yards to Stevens
who is thrown in his tracks.
On tackle over tackle play, and
on two succesive bucks makes it
first down, but fails to make first
down on next three plays.
Cromer bucks for 2, while' Bolt
adds 5 more. On next play- ball
goes over. Preps hold for downs
and loses 5 on end run and punts
30 yards. Fresh, penalized for illegal use of hands. Connelly punts
20 yards to Goodman.
Fellers
makes 5 and 3 respectfully, Goodman punts 20 yards to Webb. On
bad fuss Fresh, loses 10 yards and
punts out of bounds.
Cromer
makes 2 over center and Fellers
adds 4 more, Goodman punts 10
yards out of bounds. Harris makes
10 yards over right tackle, while
Gilmer adds three more. Fresh,
fumbles but recovers and punts 20
yards to Goodman who is thrown
for a loss. Cromer bucks for 3,
Bolt fails to gain, Goodman punts
15 yards. Gilmer makes 3 yards
over tackle. Lacey adds 8 over
tackle. First half over, ball in
Freshman,s possession on Preps 25
yard line. Score Fresh 0 Preps 0.
SECOND HALF.

kicks off 15 yards to Atkinson. Preps lose 3 yards on
quarter back run, and gains 2 on
buck, Flem punts 30 yards. Fresh
fail to gain on two trials and punts
3 yards. Cromer bucks for 5, Fellers 2 and 3 Goodman punts 35
yards to Stevens. The Fresh then
out of danger. After 2 trials Preps
WEBB

punt 25 yards to Stevens who fum"
bles, Griffith covering the ball*
BuRant makes 5 Cromer 8, DuRant
4, Bolt 3, Ball goes over. Connelly
punts 30 yards to Goodman, who
is thrown for loss. Here Scott was
substituted for Harris of the Fresh.
BuRant makes 8, Bolt 3, Boulware
1, Fellers 3, Cromer 1, ball goes
over. Connelly punts 25 yards to
Goodman, who returns 10. BuRant bucks for 2, Cromer 1, on
side kbk makes it 1st. down on
Fresh 10 yard line. On next three
plays ball goes over. Fresh punts
15 yards to Goodman who returns
to 10 yard line, Cromer bucks for 4
DuRant 5. Game over, Preps ball
3rd down, goal to gain. Time of
Halves 20 and 25 minutes.
LINE-UP

Fresh
Preps
Position
Britt
Boulware
C.
Gantt
Britt
L. G.
Crowther
Atkinson
R G.
Harris
Bolt
L. T.
Gilmer
Fellers
R. T.
Stevens
Villefonteaux R. B.
Connelly
Griffith
L. E.
Webb
Goodman
I.
Lacey
Cromer
F. B.
Bolt
DuRant
R. H. B.
Boulware
L. H. B. Venning
Score: Preps, 0; Fresh, 0.
Umpire, McLauren; Ret' eree. Lee
Timekeeper, Prof. Lewis.
Lieutenant L. G. Richardson,
" Not even a post-mortem Exam.?"
Rat Lunz, who hails from the
" Battry, "to Rat Webb, "Spose
we had a fifty hoss-power light? "
Rat Mappus, " It ought to be
crystalized (frosted).
Maj. Martin, "Mr. Cudd, what
is a corollary? Rat Cudd, -'Half
a straight angle.
Funchess; Aw, General, Iv'e
crossed a larger river than you
have.
I have crossed the Santee at the
Berkely line.'
Gen. Folk: "That isn't anything,
I crossed it just where it flows into Charleston.
Prof. D. was unable to meet
his classes Wednesday on account
■of a "crv-sis" at his home.
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Thus, within a few weeks, two
of Clemson's brainiest men,
young men both of them, have
passed to the Great Beyond, leaving behind them the ploughs in
the unfinished furrows.
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THE establishment of denominational churches here will fill
a long felt want. The present
chapel religious system is far
from being satisfactory.Although
there may be no prejudice against
any particular denomination, it
does not seem right for men to
be forced to attend services conducted by ministers of denominations other than their own. If
churches of the different Protestant denominations are established here, as seems probable
now, students should be given
the privilege of attending the
church of their choice, and the
system of common services
should be abolished.
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EDITORIAL
UNTIRING devotion to duty, selfsacrifice and unquestionable ability characterized the life of Prof.
F. S. Shiver. In his death Clemson lost a man that no institution
could afford to lose.
Above
health and personal welfare he
placed duty.
For many years
the victimof a distressing- disease
he performed his work faithfully
and well, showing- no outward
sign of the effort that it cost him.
in his class-room he was always
patient and painstaking, taking
a personal interest in every "student who came under his supervision. Prof. Shiver, in the capacity of State Analyst, did much
work of value to the people of
South Carolina. Despite his ill
health and arduous duties, he
found time to write a number of
bulletins pertaining to chemical
subjects. These bulletins are
considered as standard works on
the subjects of which they treat.

WATCH the Legislature. The
great subject for debate—Clemson—has arisen again,

MATTER for the greatest Annual in the South has gone to
press. Subscribe while there is
time to get a bargain.

Calhoun is looking
for track men. Get out and try
for the team.
PROFESSOR

THE Christmas issue of "The
Clemson College Chronicle" was
a credit to any institution. We
saw a number of Christmas magazines from other colleges, but
in our opinion, the "Chronicle"
esclipsed them all, both in general get-up and in the quality of
matter.

THE fellow who is making the
most of a small job is really
ahead of the fellow who is making a botch of a better one.—Ex.

cc

TAPS. »»

At a meeting of the Annual
staff several days ago, the name
"Taps" was unanimously adopted for the '08 Annual; and later,
at a Senior class meeting, the
class endorsed the action of the
staff. This name is peculiarly
appropriate as it suggests the
end of college life, and is particularly applicable at a military institution. The name will be submitted to the other classes with
the recommendation that it be
adopted permanently for future
annuals.
"Taps" for 1908 will undoubtly be one of the best annuals
ever issued at Clemson.
The
management and literary staff
have spent a great deal of time
and labor on it,and it will be safe
to assert that an Annual worthy
of the great institution that it
represents will be the result.
The editors have striven to make
it a publication strictly representative of the student body
and faculty, and any one who
buys one will never regret the
money spent.

An Excellent Entertainment.
GIVEN

BY

WHITNEY BROS QUARTET.

The Whitney Brothers Quartet,
was one of the best attractions on
this season's lyceum course on the
evening oi January eighteenth.
The program consisted of quartet and solo singing and comic
reading. All of the vocal select ions
were good, the tenor solus being
leading cards. The quartet showed
exceptional vocal talent in the rendition of several very difficult selections.- Most of the songs, were
musical classics, with none of the
cheap ragtime common with popular priced entertainments The selected readings were very amusing,
and were read in a way that showed
the reader to be an impersonator
of no mean ability. The audience
was very appreciative, and gave excelent attention throughout the entertainment.
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Mr. R. L. Alston, of the class
of '07, has accepted a position in
the College dairy.
Miss Helen Boggs, of Pickens,
S. C, was for several days a
guest at the house of Dr. R. N.
Brackett
Mr W. H. Taylor, of the class
of '05, is on the campus, doing
some civil engineering work for
the college.
Miss Katherine Cox, of Atlanta, visited at the residence of
Professor A. B. Bryan a few
days ago.
Master Robert C. Shiver went
to Columbia several days ago,
where he will live with his aunt,
Mrs. W. E. Gonzales.
Miss Margaret Morrison, who
is attending Winthrop College,
returned to studies several days
ago, after a pleasant stay he're at
her home.
Miss Helen Brackett has returned to take up her work at
the Presbyterian College for
Women in Charlotte, N. C, after
a short but pleasant vacation.
Miss Katherine Fur man, now
of Winthrop College, spent the
holidays with her parents, Proffessor and Mrs. C. M. Furman,
of this place.
Mr. W. D. Garrison, foreman
of the Clemson College Experiment Station, was married on
the 3rd of January to Miss Alice
Gertrude Seabrook, of Charleston.
Sergeant McQuay, formerly of
the United States A.rmy in service in the Phillipine Islands, is
here on a business trip. Sergeant McQuay is a native of the
State of New York but comes
here from Kansas.
Rev. B. R. Turnipseed of the
class of '96. who is the only Clemson alumnus in the university,

gave several interesting, instructive and well-attended lectures
during the college weak of prayer.
Rev. Andrews, of Sewanee
University, has accepted the call
as rector of the Episcopal church
here.
It will be remembered
that this field was left open by
the acceptance by Rev. Finlay of
a call from Trinity church in
Columbia, S. C.
Among the recent visitors of
Clemson are, Misses McNeil and
Bryan, of Greenville, Miss Willie
Cherry, of Seneca, and Miss
Alice Stribling, of Pendleton, all
of whom attended the Senior
dance on the evening of Friday,
January 17th.
A new president(ess) has arrived in the home of Professor
D. W. Daniel. This young lady,
who arrived several days ago on
the "Stork Express", has been
constantly giving oratorical entertainments for the benefit of
her gladdened- parents.
The
story of "Mikchic" has at last
got a successor.

been secured by the Board of
Trustees to fill the position ol
Assistant Professor of Mathematics. The college is to be congratulated upon securing this
well known and efficient educator
to hold down this very important
position.
Among our recent amusements
was the Grand Concert Company, who appeared at Clemson
on January 4th, under the auspices of the Lyceum Committee.
This show was successfulin every
particular, and was well attended
by the students and people of the
campus. On January 18th, the
famous Whitney Brother Quartette gave a performance at
Clemson. They come up to their
flattering reputation in every detail, and several members of the
audience were heard to express
a desire that this quartette may
be engaged for a number on
next year's Lyceum course.

HARRISS-PARKINSON CO,

On Friday and Saturday evenings and Saturday afternoon,
Mr. J. H. Graves, a recent Feb. 28 and 29, the Harris-Parkgraduate of Vanderbilt Univer- inson Co., under the able management of Mr. Robt. H. Harris,
sity, who is now a minister o
will give three performances in
M. E. Church, is on the the chapel for the benefit of the
campus looking after the inter- 1908 Annual.
Mr. Harris, as leading man, is
est of his denomination here. He
will soon leave us to go over the too well known in the South to
State and collect money to build need any praising, having played
in all the Southern cities for the
a church here.
past three seasons, and is proOn January 10th and 11th, the nounced by the theatre-going
Nelson Moving Picture Company public at large to be one of the
best actors ever seen in the South
gave three excellent performan- with a popular priced show.
ces here.
The program con- Being a native of Gtorgia, his
sisted of moving pictures, instru- charming Southern personality
mental and vocal music. The can be seen in many of the Southern plays he presents. He is
cadet band played during the in- • ably assisted by a troupe, all of
termissions. The shows were whom are stars; and a good show
given for the benefit of the '08 is not only assured, but is guaranteed.
ANNUAL, and a fair sum was realAmong the several attractions
ized.
given here last season, his comMr. A. Bramlett, a graduate of pany was pronounced by all to be
the South Carolina Military Acad- by far the best.
Owing to to its being the first
emy, who held for several years aprearance , and not knowing
the position of Commandant of what was needed in the line of
Welch Neck High School has scenery, his stage settings last
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year were not the best, but knowing' what is needed this year, he
has assured the manager that he
will put on an attraction that will
eclipse anj^ of his former shows.
The first performace will be
one in which we are all interested, as it deals with college life
at one of our large universities;
and the manager has no hesitancy
in saying that it will be one of the
richest things ever seen at Clem-

This list is taken from the class
roster of the '07 alumni. It will
be completed in the next issue of
THE TIGEB.

Clemson College, S. C.
Eason, T. D. (A) Assistant
Professor of Botanv, A. & M. College of N. C„ Raleigh, N. C.
Furtick,F. M. (M) Engineering Apprentice, Erie Railway Co.,
Meadville, Pa.
Giles, H. E. (M) Engineering
Apprentice, Westinghouse Electric
& Mfg. Co., W.Ikinsburg station,
Pittsburg, Pa.
Harris, R. G. (A) Farming,
Rapley, S. C.
Howie, P. L. (A) Clerk, Gen'l
Merchandise House, Hartsvillc, S.
C.
Kaminer, E. M: (A'I Gadsden,
S. C.
Keel, J. W. (A) Fertilizer Inspector, Barnwell, S. C.
Klugh, A. M. (A) Chemist,
Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co.,
Richmond, Va.
Lemmon, R. H. (A) Farming,
Winnsboro, S. C.
Lewis, H. G. (A) Chemist, Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co., Richmand, Va.
Lykes, P. (A) U. S. Department of Agriculture, Experiment,
Ga.
McCutcheon, E. D. (M) With
Arthur Franlzer Co., Mexico City,
Mexico.
Puerifoy, D. B. (A) Law Student, S. C. University, Columbia,
S. C.
Plenge. E. B. (M) General
Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
Pottinger, C. T. (M) Engineering Apprentice, Westinghouse
Electric and Mfg. Co., Wilkinsburg
Sta. Pittsburg, Pa,
Sloan, W. P. (A) Insurance
Agent, Anderson, S. C.
Stevens, W. H. (AN, Machinist, Norfolk, Va.
_ Wolfe, L. S. (A) Veterinarian, Orangeburg, S. C.

Aull, W. B.
(A)
Postgraduate student, Clemson College, S. C.
Bailey, J. B. (M) Stanley Electric Co., Pittsfield, Mass.
Banks, M. H. (M) St. Matthews, S. C.
Barksdale, J. H. (M) Stanley
Electric Co., Pittsfield, Mass.
Bissell, T. L. (M) Engineering
Apprentice, Westinghouse Electric
& Mfg. Co., Wilkinsbuig Station,
Pittsburg, Pa.
Boggs, L. R. (M) General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
Bristow, T. N. (M) Engineering apprentice, Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Wilkinsbuig Station, Pittsburg, Pa.
Britt, A. K. (C) Civil Engineer, McCormick, S. C.
Carter, B. I). (A) Stock Inspector, Bureau Animal Industry, Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
Clark, J. C.
(A)
Salesman,
Norfolk, Va.
Connor, F. A (M) Engineering Apprentice, Westinghouse Elec.
& Mfg. Co., Wilkinsburg Station,
Pittsburg', Pa.
Crawford, E. A. (A) Panning,
McConnellsville, S. C.
Crum, H. C. (A) Farming,
Denmark, S. C.
Curtis, G. D. (M) Engineering ;*!
Student, Cornell University, Ithaca,
N. Y.
Dalton, R. E. (C) Civil Engineer, Pelzer, S. C.
Dwight, F. M. (M) Personal
Assistant to Prof. W. M. Riggs,

JACOB REED'S SONS
Makers of "QUALITY" Uniforms
pEED'S "Quality" Uniforms are
designed and fashioned by
skilled Military Tailors and made,
throughout by competent workpeople. They are manufactured on
our own premises in light, clean
and airy work rooms under perfect
sanitary conditions. These factors
are important in the production of
Uniforms of high character.
One of the most satisfactory departments in our Uniform business
is that devoted to the outfitting of
students of Military Schools and
Colleges. The results we obtain
are highly creditable and produce
renewals of contracts year by year.

JACOB REED'S SONS
J424-H26 Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA

Monogram Coffee.
MONOGRAM is a Dutch Blend.
MONOGRAM is roasted by an expert.
MONOGRAM is perfect in quality.
MONOGR K.M is of fine flavor and delicious
aroma.
MONOGRAM is for sale at fir<t-class grocers.
MONOGRAM is not sold in bulk. Only in 1-lb.
and 3-lb. packages.
MONOGRAM has no supprior.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE! Give us the name of
ynur grocer if he does not keep MONOGRAM
COFFEE in stock,

F. W. Wagener & Co.

Z5/>e Star

Pressing Club
Over F. S. Crawford's Store

Experienced Workmen-

Clemson College Barber
Shop.
Open from 7:30 a. m. till 7:30 p. m.

Special Rates to Cadets.
Massage and Shampoo work a specialty. Also a boot black stand.

Room No. 23, Barracks

All Work Guaranteed.
One Dollar Tickets, payable in
advance, entitles holder to four
suits cleaned and pressed.
Your patronage will be greatly
appreciated.

J. C. BEARD, Prop.
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Y. M. C. A.
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The Y. M. C. A. has been especially fortunate in securing Dr. Forrest, who holds the chair of Biblical History and Literature at the
University of Virginia, to deliver a
series of Bible lectures here beginning with Feb. 4. ' Clemson
College has no Bible chair or lecture endowment such as most of the
large Colleges and Universities
throughout the country have, and
the Y. M. C. A. has been working
for the last three years to secure
some good attractive speakers to
deliver a series of Bible lectures.
Such men have been hard to find,
and when found, were unable to be
secured. Dr. Forrest is considered
one of the best Biblical scholars
and lecturers in the country, and
the privilege of hearing his series
of lectures will be one that no
Clemson cadet can afford to let pass
by unheeded.
The Clemson College Y. M. C.
A. has perhaps the best Bible study
department to be found in any of
the large Colleges or Universities
in America, leading in percentage
of enrollment and in efficient work.
It has a good Mission study depaitment, and all the other departments compare favorably7 with most
of the College associations in the
country. But there is one thing in
which we are sadly lacking, and
that is the spirit of missionary giving. In this particular we are behind nearly all the other institutions in the country. We gave
thirty dollars to missions last year,
while there are institutions in our
own state with one-third the number of students we have that gave
over three hundred dollars. There
must be some reason why the
Clemson boys do not give more to
missions and we think that it is because they do not know enough
about missions, have not been educated to the importance of giving,
and, therefore, have not formed the
habit of missionary giving. Let us
wake up along this line.
On our return from the Christmas holidays, we were saddened to
learn that our general secretary,
Mr. Legate, had been called to his
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home in Arkansas during the holidays on account of the death of his
mother.
He has the sympathy of
every Clemson cadet in his bereavement.
Rev. B. R. Turnipseed of Columbia, a Clemson alumnus of the
class of '96, held a series of evangelistic services in the chapel last
week under the auspices of the Y.

M. C. A., and much good was accomplished by his able and instructive sermons.
Dr. A. L Phillipps of Richmond
Va., one of the most noted preachers in the Southern Presbyterian
church, will speak to the Y. M. C.
A. on the third Sunday in February.

REESE <a BOLT
HIGH CLASS CLOTHING
AND FURNISHINGS
Speer ®, Martin
Clemson Agents
Room 269

WINDOW
CHIPPED
GROUND
COLONIAL
CATHEDRAL
BIBBED
SKYLIGHT
PLATE PRISM

ANDERSON, S.' C.

GLASS

FRENCH

SHOCK
MIRRORS

GOWER SUPPLY COMPANY
Phone 34.

C & W- C. Ry., Corner Broad and Gas Sts.

GREENVILLE, S. C.

BOSTON SHOK STORK
GET
THE
HABIT

A full line of Shoes, especially adapted to the needs of college
men. A few of our brands are Boyden, Forbush,
Cushion, Klorsheim, etc.

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00

Get them from LfcE & MARS TON, College Representa iveS
Room No. 25, Barracks No. I.

ASK MUSICIANS AND DANCERS
J. WARREN COMSTOCK, Director

Bank of Comm rce Bldg.

GREENVILLE, S. G.
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Barracks No. 3 Completed.
Contiov,ed from pag'e 1.

ll

The building is heated by steam
and lighted by electricity, and is
to have a system of waterworks for
fire protection. Steps at both ends /IS
/IS
of the halls and at the center of
the fourth floor permit of quick
and easy exit, especially in case of /IS
/I
fire. A steel bridge connects this
Boys, I am still
building with barracks No. 2.
at tne same old
Connected to the barracks by
steel bridges is a three story build- /IS stand, and my
ing containing the bath and toilet
teams are at your
rooms. It is approximately 18 by
service.
30 feet in plan and of same general design as the barracks. Besides
Those wishing to go to
the usual toilet fixtures, each floor /i> trains leave notice at the /ft
contains three shower baths with a
stable.
dressing room for each. It is ventilated by flues in the walls connect/IS
ed by galvanized iron flues to a
ventilator on the roof. The floors
are of reinforced concrete and the
sidelower walls plastered with Portland cement, .enameled, the remainder of the walls and ceilings
being of wood fibre plaster, sand
finished.
Woodwork is eliminated as far
as possible, the windows having the
same treatment as those in the barracks. The cost of the building For Goodness sake try them.
with fixtures is $6000, making the
For Comfort and Appeartotal cost of these buildings comance sake wear 'em.
plete about #49,000. Barracks No.
For
Economy's sake always
3 is. not situated so as to be seen to
buy
them.
advantage. The Trustees' house is
uuforunately located, and the beauty of the campus would be enhanced
Room 29, Barracks No. 2
by its removal, if this should be
done and the surrounding ground
For Samples and Catalog-.
graded off several feet, a beautiful
park.would be opened up, showing
off to most excellent advantage the
SPAKTANB1IEG, S. C.
Calhoun Mansion and Barracks
No. 3. No doubt at some future
date, an appropriation will be made
for adding a larire portico to the
front of barracks No. 2, and otherwise altering this building so as to
make it conform more closely to
barracks No. 3 in exterior appearBOYS: When you need a Suit
anceor Furnishing- of any kind call upon
our Representatives, Messrs. LEE
Rat Ferguson at breakfast, " I & MA.RSTON; and when in St arwish we had something good to eat." tanburg-, call in our store and feel at
The "Rube," " You don't mean home.
it? If we had some ham *ve would
fry some ham and eggs if we had
the eggs. "

brown. On the front center of the
building is a large portico of colonial design, entering on the second
floor by a flight of cement steps
with buttresses of cement blocks.
This portico has four columns of
the Roman Tonic order of architecture with a large gable above.
The ceiling is of me'al of simple
design. Immediately over the front
door and supported by two columns
isasmali balcony. A similar balcony
is placed at the east end. The
floor of the portico is of reinforced
concrete, of flat spans with an arch
under end. Entrance to the first
floor is had under this porch.
The interior of this building follows the surne general scheme as
the old barracks, having a center
hall with rooms on each side.
Each room is 12 by 15 feet and
accommodates two students. It
ha,s a double window and is ventilated by means of a register placed
near the floor »nd connected with
a flue in the brick wall. These
flues empty into the attic and the
vitilated air is carried out thiough
five Dixie ventilators on the roof.
This system, in conjunciion with
the transom and window, keeps the
air in I he rooms pure and fresh at
all times. The architects endeavored to use such construction in
the rooms as would prevent vermin
from getting inside the petitions.
The w o o d e n trim around
the window was dispensed with and
bull nose brick were used, giving
the plaster a rounded corner finishing against the window frame. A
thin narrow apron and baseboard
permitted of tight joints, thereby
preventing a hiding place lor vermin. The building is plastered
throughout with Charlotte wood
fibre patent plaster, the hall having
Keenes cement below the chair rail.
This cement and the hall woodwork is painted maroon.
The
room woodwork is painted gray,
and it was intended to tint the
walls below the picture moulding
a delicate green, but this was abandoned for the present. At the intersection of the halls on the first and
second floors ornamental plaster
Sondley at store. " Give me
ceilings were put in with a four light twenty-five cems worth of stationchandelier in the center.
ery writing paper."
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ARE ALL RIQrlT

SEE MR. E.B.EZELL, AGENT

WRIGHT-SCRUGGS SHuE CO

Style Centre for
Students

Bomar & Crigler
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS
FURNISHERS

J50 Morgan Sq.

Spartanburg
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Frank Scott Shiver
(Continued from pag-R 1)
cultural and Analytical Chemistry.
When the fertilizer inspection and
the state analytical work, and the
chemical work of the South Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station were transferred from Columbia toClemson College, Mr. Shiver,
who had been connected with the
Fertilizer Department, came to
Clemson as assistant. Chemist in
that department July, 1891. With
the advent of the first Senior class
in 1896 Mr. Shiver was made In. structor in Agricultural Analysis
and has since that time done the
bulk of all the strictly Experiment
Station work, both original and cooperative, of the Department of
Chemistry, having given up entirely fertilizer inspection analysis. In
1902 he was elected Assistant Professor of Agricultural Analysis.
As an analyst he was careful, painstaking and accurate; as a teacher,
conscientious, faithful and efficient.
Mr. Shiver was married October
17, 1893, to Rebecca Pickens Calhoun at Cleinson College. Of this
union five children were born:
Robert Calhoun, Henry Edwin,
Frank Scott, Noble Calhoun and
John Calhoun.
The third son,
Frank Scott, died at the age of two
and a half years. Mr. Shiver leaves
a widow and four sons, and a sister,
Mrs W. E. Gonzales of Columbia
to mourn his loss.
Among bis
papers was found a letter written,
with the apparent realization of his
fatal illness, to his two older sons,
in which he urged them to live
pure, upright, manly lives as he had
always tiied to do himself. At an
early age Mr. Shiver • joined the
First Presbyterian Church of Columbia. He was one of the found
ers of Fort Hill Presbyterian
Church at Clemson College, and
served as Deacon from its organization in 189o till made an
Elder in 1897.
He was' a, consistent church member, and for several years, until prevented" by illhealth, an active church worker,
having served some time as Superintendent of the Fort Hill Presbyterian Church Sunday School.
For the second time during this
College year, and in the course of
onlv three months, have we been
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called upon to mourn the loss of
two young men, the one 41, the
other only 36 years of age.
But
though their span of life was brief,
their years of service for Clemson
College of each of them had been
many.
Mr. Shiver had served as
Assistant Chemist of the S. C.
Agricultural Experiment Station
for more than sixteen years, and as
a member of the Faculty of Clemson Agricultural College for twelve
years.
By his death the College
has lost a useful and faithful member of her Faculty, and the Department of Chemistry has been deprived of one of its most capable
workers.
The funeral was conducted at
the residence of his sister. Mrs.
W. E. Gonzales, Columbia S. C.by
Rev. S. M. Smith, D. D., who had
received Mr. Shiver into membership in the First Presbyterian
church.
All that was mortal of
Frank Scott Shiver was laid forest
in the family lot in Elmwood
Cemetery, Columbia, just as the
sun was setting, December 31,
1907.
Rev. W. H. Mills, his pastor, performed the rites at the
grave, while, with bared heads and
sad hearts, troops of friends, among
whom were Dr. R. N. Braekeit
and Mr. B. F. Robertson representing the Clemson Faculty and Department of Chemistry, consigned
his body to its last resting-place and
covered his grave with flowers.
LIST OP BULLETINS AND P \PBRS ISSUED
BY P. S. SHIVER.

S. 0. Experiment Station Bulletin No. 21; Sept. 1895:-The Determination of Iron and Aluminum in
the presence of Phosphoric Acid,
Lime and magnesia.
J. Am. Chem. Society Vol. 17,
p. 35. 189o:-()n the Standardization of Sulphuric Acid.
S. C. Exp. Sta. Bulletin No 28,
June 1897-The Sweet Potato as a
Starch Producer.

S. C. Exp. Sta. Bulletin No. 30,
June 1897:-The Determination of
Starch in the Sweet Potato.
S. C. Exp. Sta. Bulletin No. 47,
June 1899:-A Chemical Study of
the Sea Island Cotton Plant.
S. C. Exp. Sta. Bulletin No. 63,
June 1901:-Sweet Potato: I. Effect
of different forms of Potash upon
Starch content.
2. Changes in
Composition on Storing. 3. Relative value of different methods of
Storing.
S. C. Exp. Sta. Bulletin No. 68,
Feb 1902:-A Chemical Study of
the. Sea Island Cotton Seed
S, C. Exp. Sta. Bulletin No. 77,
Nov. 1002:-The Standardization of
Sulphuric Acid.
S. C. Exp. Sta. Bulletin No 78,
Dec. '1902:-The Nature, Determination and Distribution of the Pjntosans in the Sea Island Cotton.
S. C. Exp. Sta. Bulletin No. 79.
April. 1903:-A Rotation Study.
S. C. Exp. Sta. Bulletin No". 96,
Feb. 1905:-A Cheum al Study of
the Tea Industry in South Carolina, Part 1.

WANTS.
For Sale, Lost, Found notices at one
cent a word, none taken for less
than twenty five cents.

WANTED—All students to know that
Speer and Martin in Room 269 Pike
are headquarters for stylish gents
furnishing, Cravenette rain coats,
Walk-Over shoes.
FOR SALE—Space in the "Want
Column of the "Tiger." Try one
time, it always brings results. See
the Business Manager.
POUND—A place where a dollar buys
the most. See Lee and Marston,
Room No. 25. Style center for students. Come in after dinner ana
let us show you.
"TIGER" Want
Try one.

alls,

bring rseults.

WANTED—You to know that I have
a full line of Waterman's Fountain
Pens in Room 67, in Barracks '1.
Call and see them.

CLEMSON COLLEGE
State Agricultural and Mechanical Gollege
GLEMSON GOLLEGE, S. G.
Course of Study:—Agriculture, Chemistry, Metallurgy, Mechanical
and Electrical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Textile Industry.
For Information Address

P. H. MELL, Ph. D., L. L. D., Pres.
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Clemson Agricultural College.
P. H. Mell, President.
P. H. B. Sloan, Secretary Treasurer.

THE correct test of a Drug- Store is in the manner in
which prescriptions are prepared. The public has a
right to demand competent, conscientious and faithful
service in every instance where life and health are involved.
In order to meet this demand, we have in charge of our
Prescription Department a responsible Licensed Pharmacist.
The public appreciates our effort to give better drugs and
better service than is possible to be attained in any other store

South Carolina Experiment Station.
J. N. Harper, Director.
J. N. Hook, Secretary.
Athletic Association.
W. M. Riggs, President.
J. W. Gantt, Secretary Treasurer.
Clemson College Science Club.
F'. S. Shiver, President.
P. H. H. Calhoun, Secretary Treasurer.

E. S. EVANS, JR. & G6MPANY
MASONIC BLDG.

'08 Annual.

PHONE
No. \(,

PENDLETON, S. G.

W. O. Pratt, Editor-in-Chief.
John Spratt, Business Manager.
Clemson College Chronicle.

W. O. Pratt, Editor-in-Chief.
C. A. McLendon, Business Manager.
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The Tiger.

CTADHrr

G. G. Weathersbee, Editor-inJdhief.
P. P. Caughman, Business Manager.

The Best for the Least Money

Calhoun Literary Society.

T. C. Heyward, President.
G. W. Keitt, Secretary.

Palmetto Literary Society.

W. O. Pratt, President.
H. C. Twiggs, Secretary.
Y. M. C. A.

Nunnally's Candy.

J. W. Lewis, President.
J. C. Pridmore, Secretary.
Senior Class.

C. W. Marston, President.
J. M. Wylie, Secretary.
Football Association.

J. N. McLaurin, Captain.
R. Adger Reid, Manager.
Track Team.
J. Spratt, Captain.
D. M. Praser, Manager.
Dramatic Club.
C. W. Marston, President.

Fancy Groceries

WIN/LOW JLOAP'J

C. A McLendon, President.
L. O. Watson, Secretary.

German Club.

CIGARS;
Little Barrister
White Knight
Don Mencio
Spanafor
Astorettes
Franklin
Bill Nye
Follin
Cinco
Poe
AGENT FOR

Up-to-date line of Shoes, Rubbers, Hosiery,
Garters, Underwear, Collars, Cuffs, Ties,
Suspenders, Sweaters, Golf Coats, Jerseys,
Belts, Caps, Hats, Laundry Bags, Table
Covers, White Gloves, Rugs, Lace Curtains,
Stationery, Pennants, Pillow Tops, Pipes and
Tobacco.
A swell lot of low cut Shoes, Spring Styles.
Call and look them over.

Columbian Literary Society.
P. J Crider, President.
O. M. Clark, Secretary.

Senior Dancing Club.
G. Warren, President.
P. P. Caughman, Secretary Treasurer.

TRADE VSTJSI^GOMIH:

Y u will find the best things to eat and drink.

A. G. Spalding- &. Bro.
UHman & Co., Tailors
Eastman Kodak Co.
Pettibone Bros.
Otto Young-. & Co.,
Dealers in Diamonds.
Cut Glass, Fine China
Fountain Pens and
Jewelry, etc.

W<*y5^ w?^5

i

Summer (& Holloway
vSlioes and Hats
Gents Furnisnings
3rd Door East of
OconeeInn

J&

Seneca, S. C.
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